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DAN'S BEACH
David Maude

Even before I could make •Out the lettering, I knew that the faded white
arrow nailed to the telephone pole pointed to Dan's Beach. Sudden:Jy I felt my
battered Chevy leave the pavement and grind up the gravel road toward the last
place I had intended to go. A couple of hard winteiis had made such a oollection
of new ruts that I had to shift into second gear and whine along slowly from one
side of the road t o the other. Ca.utious'ly I took one hand from the wheel and
rolled down the window to get some relief fiiom the overworked heater. In rushed
a cold fragrant gust, fresh from Lake Erie. It felt good to breathe ,cold air, heavy
with the smell of wet sand and seaweed.
As the Chevy eased through a sharp right angle bend, I caught a side glance
of the great gray lake. Straight ahead was the summer house, scrutinizing the
choppy waves and overcast sky through its three stories of tall Victorian windows. Dan must not have started spring painting, for the state'ly wooden front
was a dingy gray and the green lattice at its base was badly peeling,
It's ha.rd to say whether I was relieved or not to see only the black pickup
truck parked by the house. At least I was certain that Mary Alice wouldn't .be
there. But Dan was there, working under his tractor-mower as I pulled up.
"Hello Dan," I ca'lled from the car.
"Dave," he shouted as he pulled his large body from under the mower. I cut
the e:igine and hurried over to where the old man was wiping grease from his
large scarred hands.
"Dave, good de see you," he said, self-consciously stroking the off season
stubble .::m his round Polish face. "How's da father an mother an little brother
and sister too?"
"Everyone's fine, Dan," I rep'lied, smiling back at him. "How are you and
Mama?"
"Is ok," he answered, while his large blue eyes looked questioningly. We
stood silently looking dGwn the long uncut lawn toward the white wooden dock.
"Ya go talk to Mama now," he said, smiling. "Grass grow higher dan a
house if I don' get dis goin'."
Mama would be in the kitchen, so I turned my back on the 'lake .and headed
siowly toward the rear steps. The back of the house was ·s heltered from the lake
winds by a grove of large pines. Here everything looked the same, even the
large black iron knocker. I could see Mama through the spotless window, briskly
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walking toward the door. She was tidying her 'light gray hair and tugging the
blue checked apron even m ore neatly around her large body.
"Dave," she said, her whole face twinkling. "Good to see you. Come on in."
Mama was easier to talk to than Dan. Her Polish accent was very slight,
after listening to American children and grandchildren for so many years.
"You look wonderful, Mama," I said, gazing down on her.
"Oh, you must have known I'm baking apple pie," she said, winking at me.
"Come in and sit down."
The small former servant's dining room was overly warm from the heat of
the kitchen. I sat at the white kitchen table and watched Mama through the
kitchen door busily checking things in the oven.
"How's your folks," she called, watching for signs of progress from the pie.
"Fine," I replied.
"All is the same here, Papa sti'Jl catching fish, the children are scattered all
over the states, and Mary Alice will graduate in June."
Papa's fishing and Mary Alice were all I could think of. Mama was still busy
in the kitchen. Surely two years hadn't passed since I had seen her, Mary Alice,
spraw'Jed on the dock only a few feet away from this very room. There she had
been, peering at a red bobber in the warm blue green water and gripping a bamboo pole in a very expectant way.
"Any luck?" I said, after walking carefully toward her in a way just loud
enough to be heard.
"No," she said, cautiously blinking at me, "but Papa says that on any early
August afternoon the fish like it here." No sooner had I looked at the hot sun
and shrugged my shoulders than a hefty tug at the 'line erased any doubt about
Papa's fishing advice. But then came a sharp twang of the breaking line and
two disappointed brown eyes looking up at me.
''I'm Dave," I said apologetically, "and I guess I'm bad luck."
''I'm Mary Alice," she said laughing at my expression. "Welcome." As she
stood to greet me, I noticed -how her plumpness seemed perfectly tailored to her
'large body and with what agile freedom she carried herself. As she talked, her
voice penetrated with an ease ·of sincerity. Soon each unprompted word showed
the similarity between two different people. It was astounding how the I's
subtly changed to we's in little more than a week.
"Would you like milk with your pie?" Mama asked.
"Thank you," I managed.
"You must have had a long trip. You look very tired. Maybe it's just the
heat. I'll go open the kitchen door for a minute."
On the wan by the door to the kitchen hung the answer to why two empty
years had gone by. A crucifix from Poland, the greatest symbol of love, was a
sentinel I could not pass. But two years had br.::mght new understanding and
acceptance. Slowly I stood and walked through the door into the kitchen.
"Mama, I must see Mary Alice."
Silently she led me into the oak-pane'Jed den. All around were unfamiliar
pictures in guilded frames. But on the mantle was a small, recent plK>tograph of
a beautiful young nun.
"Goodby, Mama," I choked as I hurried out to the car.
It was dark by now, but I knew the road much too well.
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COME FORTH
Wanda Lewis

Birds are not heard in the evening
Sadness is now felt in the air
Who will come forth and to us sing?
One may wonder what is this thing
That causes ·one to so despair
Birds are not heard in the evening
With long silence the woods still ring
No one here seems really to care
Who wil'J come forth and to us sing?
How can one to the sad heart bring
That which was once but is no longer there
Birds are not heard in the evening,
Surely we must go on living
Even with the loss of the fair
Who will come forth and to us sing?
Everyone is sJ.owly dying
There is no one that will now dare.
Birds are not heard in the eveningWho wm come forth and to us sing?

WEEP TO HEAR
Wilma

Crawford

Young blood grows old, no longer leaping;
Life crawls by, its story told,
And the earth bends low in weeping.
Hearts once living now are sleeping.
They call no more with words so bold,
Young blood grows o'ld, no longer leaping.
Mighty waves ... engulfing . .. sweepingDestroy . .. create . . destroy. Behold!
And the earth bends J.ow in weeping.
Idle years pass .. . flying ... creeping,
Leaving hearts to rot and mould.
Young blood grows old, no longer leaping.
Love once blissful ... 'lost from keeping
The awe that it did once enfold
And the earth bends low in weeping.
Death will come, its reapers reaping
Hearts so warm, now . . . turning cold.
Young blood grows old, no longer leaping,
And the earth bends low in weeping.
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SPRINGTIME
Betty Clarke

Springtime and youth, new love in bloom
Visions of flowers, trees and sky
Pathway of love with petals strewn.
Sweetness of Jove unfolding soon
Rapture and joy, blissful surprise
Springtime and youth, new love in bloom.
Cool soothing breezes, rhythmic tunes
Caress my love and never die
Pathway of love with peta'Js strewn.
Bodies so young, free in spring's noon
Embracing love, soft as a sigh
Springtime and youth, new love in bloom.
Under green trees, bright golden moon
Two hearts blend in rapture, surprise
Pathway of love with petals strewn.
Joy and love, pleasures full-blown
Illusive emotions soar high
Pathway of love with petals strewn
Springtime and youth, new love in bloom.

WHO KNOWS
June Martin

In this life, one never really knows
What the future holds from day to day
Nevertheless one hopes for a love to grow
Once there was a love, now it goes
It was thought to be for ever and always

In this life, one never rea'lly knows
One hopes till another day it glows
That long lost feeling that was-creeps away
Nevertheless, one hopes for a love to grow
Tis good to live a life of hope
At least now its seems that way
In this life, -one never rea'Jly knows
There is such little time to mope
For now tis time to pray
Nevertheless one hopes for a love to grow
Then suddenly there',s a tremendous flow
One feels his love going astray
Nevertheless one hopes for a love to grow
In this life, one never reaily knows.
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TROUBLE AT DEER LICKS
Carolyn

Lacy

The night was coal-black, like a panther; the thunder crashed against the
timber'land, and shook the beams ·Df the log cabin. The lightning stretched out
over the clearing, lithely, like the strange cats that haunted 'he high lands, and
the rain fell-not in soothing rhythms, but in gashing torrents. Lizzie Ann had
put little Will to bed in the attic, and was rocking baby Rebbeca to sleep in her lap.
"This rain is a Godsend, Samue1, our crops, and every weed and flowtr and
leaf are half-dried up ·On the vine, but this should bring them out."
"Yes Liz, they'll come out now. I knew it would rain, I've seen it go for days
and days, and even months, but it always rains. We've lost the corn in the hill
clearing, and the bean patch and pumpkins above the barn, but the taters and the
other stuff will see us through the winter o.k. The 1and always provides f.or
honest men. I won't have enough corn to winter the stock, so I'll have to ki!l
the sow before she farr.ows."
"Oh Samuel," Liz said slowly, "we've been without meat all summer."
"I've got an idea, Liz, it will be too wet for me to work tomorrow, so maybe
I"ll g.o to the deer licks, and get us a deer or two. That cured venison will taste
mighty good when the snow's flyin' ."
Lizzie rose and carried the baby up the steep, narrow steps to the attic, and
laid her in a cradle. As she climbed down, Samuel noticed the graceful body, the
long auburn curls, and delighted in this peaceful closeness with his fair young
wife. A sharp knock at the doo.r interrupted the stillness of the cabin. Samuel
rose and went to the door; "Why, come on in here boys, you're drenched!"
"Yeh, Sam, this is a regular goslin-drownder out here!" Two husky men
with solemn faces and dark eyes entered the room.
"There, dry by the fire boys, it was sorta chilly and damp, and I built up a
little gnat-smoke on account of the youngins."
"God! Ain't this raln wonderfUI Sam, our crops'll make it now! Damn!
I fee1 like having a party." He jumped in the air and cracked his heels. I was
beginning to wonder what I was g oing to feed that new baby boy this winter."
"How is Annie, and the new baby Frank?"
"Fine! Fine! He's just like me, so everybody says."
Jake stepped sideways from the fire, "Don't let him tell you that little baby
looks like him, Lizzie, his nose would have to grow an awful J.ot longer before
he'd resemble your brother, Frank."
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At this point 'laughter warmed the room, and Lizzie brought the men milk
and h::mey cakes. Samuel to::ik down the fiddle and bow, and played the familiar
tunes while Frank and Jake sang and hoe-downed in the middle of the cabin floor.
It was a happy night. Rain had come, there would be food in the pantry and
smokehouse another winter.
"Sam, I see'd panther tracks down by the river today, nothing but the claws
of a panther could have left them tracks on the bank. Old Dan went down and
looked at 'em, too. He said he guessed they had come down for water-that a'Jl
the waterholes in the hills must'ave dried up. Said he had never knowed that to
happen afore in all his seventy years."
"Why old Daniel couldn't see an elephant track, Jake; it was probably just
a wild cat strayed out."
"Just the same Samuel, we better watch for awhi'Je. I hear they're lightning
to tangle with- one of them would even make you an armful."
"How's Jack Walter, Frank? Cindy told me he was still ailing from that fall
in the spring."
Well. Sam, I don't rightly know. Jack is a big man and strong-I guess
he's nearly as strong as you-but he must have tore something in him up. He
ain't been well all summer."
"You know," Jake joined in, "I guess we three ought to go down there as
soon as it dries up and w::irk out his crop. He ain't able to, and Cindy can't."
"Yes," replied Samuel, "we'll plan on doing that as soon as it dries up."
"We'll Sam, thanks for the shelter, Jake and me had best be going. We've
got two miles down the trail yet. Good-night folks."
"GJOd night boys. Drop back." Samuel stepped to the cupboard, and got
the left-over cornpone, and headed for the door. His dogs were the best deer
hou:ids in the country; they wore the scars of many battles. Lead, the biggest
one, jumped high up for his bread, while Red, the slinking vic:ous ,one grabbed for
his piece. Do'lly and the young pup, Tige, yelped in the back for theirs. Samuel patted their broad heads and long ears:-Characteristic of their breed. Their stout
'legs and white fangs were visible in the lamp light from the doorway. All through
the night the do.gs moved around the cabin in fits and starts; •s ometimes mournfully baying. Gradually the rain ceased; it no longer hit the little cabin by the
bucketsful, and the morning broke bright and plush green.
Samuel Taulbee sat in the doorway of the cabin, and looked out over the
cool-moist 'land. Already the vegetation stood erect, and looked as if it couldn't
drink enough of the intoxicating liqu:d. The streams overflowed, and the yellow
branches hurried along; Sam noticed one was taking a short-cut through the
barnyard. He ate a hearty breakfast ·Of hot cornpone, eggs, fried potatoes, honey
and milk; tended the stock; and set off gaily about early noon. His flint-lock
rifle was over h:s shoulder, and his 'lunch was fastened to his belt. "Bye Lizzie
Ann, the deer will be drinking by dusk tonight, and I'll be home .by midnight."
The hounds romped and ran, barking and yelping, in the joy.ous anticipation of
the hunt.
After walking about three miles, he began to get into the rough timberland.
Hawthorn, hornbeam, maple, beech, oaks, hickory and scrub pine slowed him
down; obstructed his path; hung and tore at him as if they were forbidding him
to penetrate their deepness further. The woods with each mile grew denser,
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darker, thicker. After two more mfles he calculated he was in the Joe Ward
Fork of Frozen, in Breathitt County. He figured it to be five more miles to the
deer licks. There, he would eat his lunch and wait for the deer. The thought was
appealing. His strides became longer and quicker. Before dusk he was in sight
of the creek. The towering hill overlooking it was so dense with trees he couldn't
see the spring- where the deer would come to lick s alt and drink. As he sflently
crept up the hill he saw the deer had not yet come. He selected a pla.ce within
firing distance, called the hounds, and began his wait. No deer appeared. He ate
his lunch, loosened h is shoe laces and waited. Final'ly he lay back with his gun
by his side. He slept; he dreamed- a. voice was saying to' him, "Samuel Taulbee
put your cold nose to my cold nose. Samuel Taulbee, put your cold nose to my
cold nose." He awoke; the moon'Jight drenched the clearing. He muffled a
startled scream. In the moonlight he saw it- a coal black panther; slim, lithe,
with claws like knives; terrifying in the moonlight, sitting on his chest.
He didn't know if it wa·s a moment or an hour that he waited, afraid to
breathe; then he grabbed f or his rifle. The straining movement of his body
scared the panther and it jumped about ten feet to the side. The dogs came
awake in mad confusion. Still 'lying on his back, he aimed and fired; the panther
fell, and its piercing scream, like that of a woman, turned Samuel Taulbee's blood
to ice, for it was answered by its mate from the hill. Down it came, riding the
timber like lightning, jumping and lunging fr.om tree to tree. He struggled to reload his gun. Lead was on him as soon as he hit the clearing, and Red sank his
fangs into the throat. They were slashed to pieces and thrown aside in an instant; Molly was cut to ribbons and one lick with the terrible claws sent the pup,
Tige, flying.
Then Sam felt the impact of the panther on him, and his rifle fell like a
br.oken twig. He grasped the panther with a strangling grip, and when he lost
his footing he began to roll him over and over down the hill. With his right arm
he frantically searched for a rock. He felt his stomach being slashed by the
hind-feet again, and again, and again. His feet felt wet; he knew it was blood.
Yet he he'Jd on- through courage or fear, through pain, blood, or illusion- he
only knew to turn loose was to die. Finally, his hand struck a familiar ·Object,
a pine knot, the rosin-hardened club in his hand gave him new strength. He
struck the panther's skull with all his might without ceasing the blows until the
cutting of the powerful legs had stopped. At the bottom of the hill, he dragged
it to the creek and forced its head under the water; then he fell.
It was there that they found him at noon of the next day. Liz had been
alarmed when he had n ot returned in the night. When daylight came she took
the two children and walked the two miles to Frank's house. Immediately, he
and Jake had 'left for the deer-licks. The way being too rough for horses, it was
noon before they had made it on f.oot.
He was lying, half-emersed in the creek with his head on the panther. The
bloody little Tige whimpered around him. His intestines were protruding from
his abdomen, and he was covered with flies . But he lived; they carried him out
and the Doc washed him .out and sewed him up. And a week before Christmas
time, Samuel Taulbee and Tige returned to the deer-licks and took home a tender
young buck for Lizzie Ann, and little Wil'J and Rebbeca.
0
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6 POEMS BY DOUGLAS OTI'
LIBIDO - RENEGE
Drink in the sweetness
savor the moist, slightly sticky saliva
Breath
two as one
Closely touch
warm, slightly sticky flesh
Passion lights in every fiber
my Iove takes
And I pour
It could be I wa.s meant to be parched.

let there bequiet
end this turmoi'l
ceaseless flow of
tock
bang- bang
tick
every movement
there is created an
ocean ·Of clamor
let there bea hush
sh
h
hh

how wonderful
silence
now just to do away with
consciousness
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WANT OF YOU
want of you
in the right proportions
at the right time
what is it all about?
am i kidding you?
does a weatherman tell lies?
just predicts with a certain degree of accuracy
can i divide by two
with pleasures from each?
still profit
though sharing
what's our margin of safety?
gullab'le two
letting go
cling to me
absolute value
is plus

here i sit on my side of our cage
there you sit on the other
in a corner both
with no door
point at us
views of humanity
i point back
'lunacy need not be comforted
it's on a glass boundary
barrier of differential permeability
carrion of body
versus
carrion of spirit
peering through our membrane
distortions are the rule
truth an exception
do not fret
life is but lived once
drop in tomorrow
won't you
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BUTTERMILK SKY
Last night in the
(rain
wet
I cried for man's best friend
not dog
(woman
Tonight in the
moist
(drizzle
I cried for my affaire d'amour
oonfidante
(woman (girl
Tomorrow in the
damp
I'll cry cuibono?

(fog
(girl

(woman

mistress?

do you know what the trouble is?
thinking
using their faculties
THEY just don't think
emptiness
anxiety
warmth
waiting to be tapped
there for the taking
(asking too)
if you want i
let it be known
(to i)
tradition stin~s
'call . . . .' i couldn't do that
he'd think i . . . .'
(she'd betray her rosary)
'it wouldn't be right'
a'll like bide
-and-seek
anyone around my
base is IT
if she wanted to see i
she would have asked i
(wake up)
borne
free
all
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LIGHTNING MAC MARDALI
Hug•h Everman

Mac Marda'li stepped ·out into the sweet spring day, sucking great gulps of
the flower scented a.ir, glad to be away from the smell of formaldehyde or whatever that smell was that hung about hospitals-maybe death. "Mac, you're coming along fine," the Doc had said, "your face and mouth are healing fast but
there's n::it much to be done about the nose." Mac reached up and felt the mar.s
of putty that used to be his nose. "Maybe in a year or two-well, we'll talk
about it then. But for right now you'll have to live with it."
"Yeah, sure Doc," Mac had said, "but Jesus I'm gettin' tired of those sweetfaced punks lo::ikin' at me like I was the main attraction a.t a side show. You
know Doc, I believe those girls actually get sick when they look at me, at lea•s t
their co'1or turns a little."
"Maybe they're looking at that magnificent body of yours, Mac, and getting
a little embarrassed at what they're thinking." They laughed. "Maybe you're
right D::ic, could be." They laughed again and exchanged winks.
"I don't know though Doc, sometimes I wanna grab one of those apronhiders and smack their teeth in. I ain't been in school for a long time and this
business stuff is hard enough anyway without them puttin' on airs and
lookin' at me like I was a low grade idiot. I'm trying hard, Doc, but Jelly-Joe
could have knocked a screw loose you know. I might explode .one of these days
and eat a mess of them panty-waists for supper. I'd sure hate that Doc. Maybe
I'd better give this sch::iol bit up before somebody gets hurt and they put me
aw.ay in a padded cell, or one without any pads. I've done plenty of nose punchin'
Doc, been punched plenty too, but it took Jelly-Joe to really put the skids on me
and make me see the light, and besides I'm gettin' damn tired of seeing that ugly
kisser of yours too." Mac tried to smile but failed.
"I understand, Mac, not about the kisser, but about that other stuff. Mac,
you've come too far now to 'lose your temper and crawl somebody. Don't even
stare hard at them. Just stick a. smile below vour nose and shrug your shoulders.
Feel sorry for them Mac, and not for yourself, you're five times the man any of
them will ever .be. The water can get up to your chin~Mac, but if you don't open
your mouth, you won't drown."
"I guess you're right, Doc, you always are. Well, I guess I better get out of
here and let some other sucker in-y;ou quack. I gotta take this beautiful body
to school a.nd 'let the gals have their exotic thoughts .and get their quivering over
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with. See you on the canvas, Doc." They laughed, exchanged winks again and
Mac turned and left.
Mac was feeling great as he got out of the taxi, ten minutes early, and started
up the business school steps. "A couple of years with this pancake for a nose
won't be too bad," Mac thought. "And hell, maybe girls really do think that way,"
Mac concluded as he opened the classroom door.
Mac wasn't notic·ed as he stepped in the door. Although he was ten minutes
early, almost everybody was there, intently studying the board, their faces flushed
with pleasure. Mac thought he was late and a glance .at his watch confirmed his
earliness. Then he noticed there was a student at the board working furiously
with the chalk, with short spasmodic bursts •Of 'laughter shaking his body, and
those close enough to see what he was doing were getting a kick out of it too.
One of these, a girl, turned around in a fit of laughter to bellow something to
somebody behind her when she looked up and saw Mac, still standing in the doorway, puzzled. Her laughter was choked off and she struggled to get her .b reath.
She went deep red, then to a. cha'Jky white. The boy at the board w:as laughing
again, enjoying himself immensely. Others, seeing the look of absolute horror
on laughing girl's face, turned to see what her bulging eyes were seeing. "O my
God!" one man croaked, his V·oice devoid of mirth. Bewildered, ·Mac looked from
one to the other, searching their eyes, trying to see in them a reflection of what
he looked like, evidently he was the source of their embarrassment or panic,
or fright, or whatever it was he saw in their faces. Mac looked at the board just
as Michaelangelo stepped back, his face puffed with accomplishment and satisfaction, to let everybody admire his art. The first thing he saw was the back of
"laughing girl's" head and the second thing was Mac, the third was the ceiling as
his knees buckled and his eyes rolled back as he sank to the floor. Mac Iooked
directly at the board. It was hideous, cruel. "Lightning Mac Mardali"-headllned a giant cyclops, saliva. dripping from huge dagger-shaped teeth, a nose, long
and slender, bumpily hanging over one cheek, the only one there was. Mac was
sick, choked, outraged. By sheer force of wi11 he turned and staggered toward
the door, almost upsetting the instructor who had just come in, but managed to
stay upright to hea.r his glasses break on the floor.
Mac slumped against the wall outside the classroom, gasping for breath, his
heart beating wildly, trying to restore equilibrium. His mind raced and soared,
a flood of mem:irie3 clotting his thoughts, sweat running down on his nose and
cheeks. He fe'lt his hands. doubled up into hard knots of fists, powerful and
quick, even deadly. He unclenched his fist, reaching up to flick away some of
the sweat, keeping his eyes shut tight and his teeth clamped together. "It almost
happened," he thought. "I c:mld have killed him, I wanted to. I gotta be more
careful, I gotta lick it. Doc said I could. Joey said I could. Fee'! sorry for them.
Smile Doc sa.id. Dammit they don't know. They ain't settin' here day after day,
listenin' and watch in'. Being stared at and pointed at, smug, prissy girls and
haughty, peg -legged boys. Their noses ain't flattened, jaws knocked down, the
insides of their mouths cut up like ribbons of hanging bacon. Damn them anyway, and damn you Joey, damn you and the day I ever saw you, and damn you
for what you made me. I'll beat it Joey, Doc, but not for you but me- me, Mac
Marda'li." He closed his eyes tighter, his head rolling back and forth against the
plastered wall- his mind went back-
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"Just one more to go Mac," Joey said, wiping Mac's face and chest with a
damp towel. "Hang on for one more and you'll have 'im. Stay clear of that right,
hook; cover up.make 'im come to you .clinch as much as you can.stay on your feet,
Just three minutes to go, Mac, just three minutes."
"Stay on my feet," Mac thought. "Just three minutes." The inside of his
head was pounding like a hammer. Mac smiled to himself through swollen,
butchered lips, "Something'strying to get out up there. I couldn't see it if it did.
How can I see i( J·oey, I can't even see my feet- hell-I can't even feel 'em.
Stay ·On my feet, ha, Joey should see I ain't got none." Somewhere, far away, a
bell rang and he was in space, with somebody ho'lding him and shoving rubber in
his mouth. He stumbled forward drunkenly- and stepped into oblivion. "God
it's nice laying here a little longer, just a minute more, Joey won't mind." Then
somebody turned off the lights and Mac slipped back into darkness.
Mac opened his eyes to see the blurred face of Joey, then c'losed them heavily
as if the burden was too much for their flimsy structure.
"Christ. Slugger, I thought you was never gonna open them eyes. Been right
here, right beside your bed, day and night, for two weeks now. Christ, you sure
gave us a scare," he said, patting Mac's arm paternally. Mac didn't have any
idea what he was talking about. He opened his mouth to ask what was going
on, but the gurgling sounds that came out, shocked him back into silence. Still
patting his arm Joey said, "Just take it easy. ~lugger, a couple a days rest and
old Doc here working on ya, and you'll be ready to meet the champ." Joey got
up and arranged his shirt in his pants. "I'm gonna leave you with Doc here,"
he said, glancing at Doc who was standing at the foot of the bed. "I'll be back
tomorrow." Standing, he chucked Mac lightly on the chin, "Keep your guard up,"
he said and walked out the ck>or. Mac looked toward the f.oot of the bed, pleading with his eyes for some sort of explanation.
"Don't worry," Doc said, "It's just like J·oey says, me and a couple day.s rest
and you'll be ready for the champ. Here, let me give you something to help you
sleep," approaching Mac with a syringe filled with yellowish white fluid. "Yeah,
just like Joey says, me and a couple of days," was all Mac heard.
A burst ·of thunder brought Mac off the wall in wide-eyed terror, crouched
and ready to defend himse'Jf against an unseen enemy. Seeing the rain and the
darkening corridor, Mac turned and hurried out the door into the rain, the cool
drops like his Mother's hands on his face when he ·vas a. little boy. Mac speeded
his pace, jogging slowly, then trotting. Six blocks t_;,rough the city to the highway- people glancing from under black umbrellas at tl1;,> ug'Jy giant splashing by,
to return their eyes to the blackened sidewalk and shudder helplessly- a quarter
mile a1::mg the highway, now running up the unpaved road, coming to a stop on
the wooden bridge, gasping and panting for breath, purged of city impurities, the
rain washing him free and c'lear, clearing his mind, giving him the innocence of
childhood. The rain stopped and the moon broke through the black clouds, clear
and bright. Mac bent down to look at his reflection, rippling and distorted in the
rushing water. "You know Mac," he said aloud, "you ain't half bad, why I bet
if you smiled sometimes, you might be a little purty." He 'laughed to himself,
sighed, and walked back : to the highway, his smile reflecting in the lights of the·
oncoming cars.
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Fall Tree's Green Leaves
A tree's pulse is seen as it leaves.
shading; is seen as it leaves.
fading; is seen as it leaves.
fading, tree's green leaves
fading tree's green leaves.
green fading as it leaves.
seen fading as it leaves.
fades green tree 'leaves.
faJI green free leaves.
is dying as it leaves.
shading as it leaves.
fading green leaves.
faded green leaves.
fall tree leaves.
all free leaves.
life it leaves.
dry it leaves.
green leaves.
FALL LEAVES.

Life, Liberty, And The Pursuit
To an instant's unwrought awe and ore,
Weathering beneath the star,
To suffer in battle f.or,
Or struggle to know what they are:
A still white form, freeborn,
Hight as its snowy floor,
Majestic head of horn
High, where melting waters pour.
Out of ice and stone,
Marking stark enternalness,
A whitebark yields alone
Relentless against relentlessness.
Fa'll flaming mountain sides,
Burning past spring fed shores
Where beast, bird, insect, are as tidesThe lake life's splendors mirrors.
Living to explore,
Unknowing too far;
Some things are worth fighting for,
I want to find what they are.
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GIVE ME THE SIMPLE THINGS
John

H. Johnson

Grace ziolled over and 'looked, with no little hatred, at the clanging alarm
which had just broken her illusion of a brand new, all-electric, all-stainless steel,
all-spot'less kitchen. She set ten extra minutes for George, her husband of almost
nineteen years, and headed for the bathroom. The kitchen she walked into ten
minutes later was anything BUT spotless.
"Junior! Oh no!!!"
"Hi, Mommy. I fix bekfast." The six-year-old was obviously proUd of
himself but one whole side of the kitchen looked so much like a disaster area that
Grace had to fight to get that smile on her face.
"O.K., Mommy's here now and she's glad you wanted to help but you let her
finish up. Go on upstairs and wash your face and . . . " Then the pounding
began. "Never mind. Wash here in the sink and then go in and watch T.V."
Grace went to the back stairs and yelled at the twins who were fighting over
the use of the bathroom again. "Johnny! Jeannie! Cut that out. Your father's
still asleep."
"Well, holy cow, Mom. 'Miss America' has been in there for a long time.
What's she doing? Writing a book? Sometimes I think she combs her hair one
hair at a time!" The growl from the other end of the hall meant that George was
up and he would settle the dispute. He would be next.
Breakfast that morning left much to be wished for. George ate his charred
toast and five minute egg in silence, gagged on his lukewarm coffee, and dipped
his cuff in the jelly-grape. The peck Grace received on his way was more
imagination than the short word he uttered when he tripped over the broom
located- not reaJ'ly logically but very conveniently-in front of the door. Johnny
discussed (with himself) ! the latest baseball scores and Jeannie informed Grace
that red skirt wouid have to be pressed before tonight. And she couldn't wear
the blue one because: " ... it's just so raggy I'd have to comb it." That would
seem to end the conversation.
"Jeannie, dear. Slaves were freed years ago. Iron the skirt yourself or
stay home!" If Grace had talked to her mother the way Jeannie ta'Jked to her,
well . . .
Grace's third cup of coffee that morning was spent with Terry Howard and
his guests on the This Morning Show. Near the end, just before Mystery Melody,
the doorbell rang. Janet O::mkel, the "marr:ed-almost-f ve-months-now"neighbor
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from next door, stood on the porch. This time, instead of holding some absolutely
ghastly brownies to "test" on Grace, she held a tiny ·1ace handkerchief with which
she kept dabbing in the direction of her eyes. It seemed she was upset by the
fact that her mother-in-law, May, who lived in a separate apartment over the
couple, tried to help her now and again. Grace kept mumbling funny stories
about her early-married days and how much she would have liked-"loved
really!" - t::> have had an experienced hand 'like May around to help her learn the
roi.-~s. Janet finally resolved to wait awhile before divorcing Don and Graee sent
her home. So, still having over an hour before the Noon with Nonna show, she set
about her m::>rning quota of work. Today she would also have to get the boys'
roe>m cleaned if she wanted to see her favorite program and get that blasted cake
ready for the PTA. "I just hope you realize, Norma, that I work my fingernai'Js
right down to the elbow just to be able to see you everyday," she said over her
shoulder to the ne>w deadened TV set.
She decided to take Junior's tray up when she cleaned the room he shared
with Johnny as she knew he would rather starve than leave the little portable
TV. Carto::>ns between 9:00 A.M. and 4:30 P.M.-what, oh what, would she ever
do without them!
On her way back t::i the living room she picked up her own tray and made
for the sofa. Norma was just sweeping across the screen, al'l two hundred and
sixty pounds of her, when the back do::>r buzzed. Grace wondered if just ignoring
the sound would help, but got up, and with only ·e>ne backward glance, headed
through the kitchen. May Conkel stood at the back door, with a cup in her
rather chubby hands.
"Two eggs? Grace, I must owe you fifty."
"Oh sure, May. Angelfood? PTA?"
"Yes, and I just realized that I e>nly have eleven eggs in the house. Thanks,
Grace. Bring you some soon."
"No rush." Oh how Grace did wish she could produce a cake that didn't come
from a b::>x. Her little mix was just about to take shape when Johnny came
be>unding up the backstairs.
"Don't s'Jam the-"
"B-A-N-G-!"
"--door."

"Gosh. Mom! Somethin' sure smells good."
"It's something new. Flatcake. You just spend hours mixing and adding
milk and greasing pans and preheating ovens. and then, the m::>St important step
- ask s::imeone if they would mind slamming the nearest door and- IT FALLS!
Flat. Now keep out. If there's anything left, it goes to the P.T.A. And take
your books to y.:J.Ur room."
" O.K. Ah, Mom-about the car tomorrow night. I really need it. I mean,
Gee. The Spring Hop and all. Besides I sort of pr=ised Tom and L:nda they
cou'ld go with Cathy and me . . . er, Cathy and I."
"Me! And I don't know. See y::iur father."
" If I must! Think I'll get in a few bases of ball before supper."
Grace opened the oven door and f.:mnd to her relief that her little cake was
still fighting to clear the top of the pan. "Be back by 5:30. And, Johnny. You
forgot your boe>ks. Johnny!!! "
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"He just hurdled the hedge .on his way to the Park," Jeannie opened the
cl3Set door and sneered at the ironing board. She finaily got it set up and set
herself pressing wrinkles into the skirt. Grace glumly mashed potatoes. At 4:10
she took her cake out and set it on the table for al! the world to see. Only it
looked sort of sman and s::iggy! Oh wel!, she could ice it and give it to the
family.
"Jeannie, if you'l! run to the bakery for me, I'll finish the skirt."
"Deal! Oh how I hate slaving over a hot iron."
Jeannie's skirt was finished long before she returned. She arrived, in fact,
just in time to battle Juni<:ir over the icing bowl. Junior got his prize but Jeannie
cla'.med the spoon. She sat watching Grace attack the potatoes whfle she licked
away in a very unlady-like manner.
"Moms. About my phone, I . . ."
"What do you mean, your phone?"
"I can't live without . . ."
"Look, Jeannie, when I was your age
"
"Such a hokey line!"
"Jeannie!!!"
"Oh, all right. On with the sad, sad story."
"I repeat. When I was your age, we were the only family on the block with
a phone. Everyone used it. I shared a phone with, oh- maybe twenty-five other
people. And since you and J-ohnny are the only ones who use ours to any extent,
you'll just have to rough it and try to get a'long."
The family was at the table before the meal. Grace learned, on her seven
trips to the kitchen that: "-absolute social disgrace to waJk to the Spring Hopnot only necessarily true and not even-dangerous not to have a phone somewhere on the seoond floor- because every.::me does and-."
The meal was fina'lly over and both twins headed out the back door.
"Why don't they ever stay home anymore?" That was the first remark
George had directed to her (except: Salt, please) and Grace merely looked at him.
"George, the PTA starts in less- "
"Ah, Honey. I sorta promised Van I'd come over and help him break in his
new co1or TV, there's a good fight and-"
"But you promised. And, anyway what's so colorful about a fight?"
"The blood, Honey, the blood!"
As Grace stalked up the stairs she thought bitterly that PTA should be
changed to MTA- Mother-Teacher Association. When she and Junior got home
everyone else was still out. She tucked him in bed and went to bed herself.
THE SEOOND DAY
The sun played against Grace's back and she squirmed with pleasure. How
.nice to wake up just once before that nasty alarm. She •Opened one eye and
peered in its direction. Three-thirty, it said. Time for a few more winks. She
went back to sleep-almost. Now that was impossible. The sun-it's up!!!
"George, George. Get up. NOW!" Her wrist watch confirmed the fact that
the stupid little alarm had stopped. "George, it's a'imost eleven."
The boys' room was next. They mumbled through the door as she screamed
on her way to Jeannie's room. She got up promptly, crying. This was the first
time she had ever been late to school.
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The kitchen was just as Grace had left it--clean and ready to go. She
plugged in the coffeemaker and began to scramble eggs. Jeannie bolted through
about the time Grace plunged the 'lever for the toast announcing that she would
eat a large lunch and had no time for breakfast. J,ohnny, on the other hand,
sat at the table and lost himself in the paper, sports section.
By the time George .arrived, Grace had planned to offer him orange juice,
eggs, toast, and coffee; as it was, the only thing ready was the juice. The eggs
were just lying in the skillet; the toaster wasn't toasting; the ooffeemaker wasn't
making.
"Oh, George, I can't-I just can't." Grace indicated the fact that she was
willing but her kitchen wasn't-waving her hands in the air. George wa'lked
very calmly to the door and slammed it. Johnny finally left and Grace, being too
mad to sit down and cry----0r even sit down-attacked her appliances. She turned
the toaster upside down and the bread fell out, not even warm. The water in
the coffee pot was down-right cold. Not having the heart,.m~ for that matter the
stomach, to look into the ski'llet, she fled upstairs. Maybe when she was dressed,
things would look better. Junior was whining, as only a six-year-old can, about
the TV not working. Grace didn't speak but made for the bathroom where she
took two nerve pills and washed her face.
Since the root of her entire problem just had to be a blown fuse, Grace
snatched a box of fuses and stalked to the basement. Back upstairs, things still
wouldn't go. "Oh, Hoover Dam," she sputtered. It was then that ,s he heard the
car coming down the street. Mr. Bradford's car with the '1oudspeaker on top was
usually pressed into service only when a circus or something was coming to town,
but today he was making some kind of announcement without any posters plastered on the bumper.
Mr. Bradford informed her, with a musical background yet, that the entire
town was without power. Fire at one of the substations. Hospitals, etc., already
switched to emergency Jines. Service should be resumed in about two hours.
Well, maybe things were looking up. She cleaned the kitchen and set about
fixing she and Junior a 'light lunch. Junior, she noted, was actually playing in
the sunshine when she <'ailed him. Ordinarily 11:45 A.M. would find him glued to
the TV set. Sht: left him in the kitchen and went absently to the living room.
Norma was on the radio too. The news was on when she found Jeannie's portable stuffed between the cushions .of the sofa.
" ... Midville will have a chance to rough it today. A fire in a 'local
power station severed connections early this morning leaving the community of eight thousand without the convenience of electricity. Resumption of power is expected within the next few hours, but until then, it
looks as though Midville housewives will have to get a'Jong with manual can openers . . . "
Grace's temper flared all aver again. Well, she would just show that smartalec a thing or four! She fe'lt much like a pilgrim as she stormed toward the
kitchen. She would just cook a big meal, wash all the clothes on a washboard
and ... But then. she couldn't exactly build a wood fire in the stove and she didn't
own a washboard or know where to get one. Oh well, she would think of something.
Grace was used to just throwing meals together with a pinch of this and a
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speck of sa'Jt. Today, however, the cookbook one of George's aunts had given
her f.or Christmas might come in handy. Grace then ran into another small
problem---every recipe bega.n with little gems like: turn mixer to high ... preheat
oven to ... bake at ...
About that time Junior came in wanting to help and Grace set him to carrying things upstairs. The cooking problem was solved! The gas burner in the
bathroom could be turned high and pans placed on top of it. The twins came in
during the mass exodus from the kitchen. Jeannie announced tha.t cooking in
the bathroom would be "unromantic-but novel!" and, after finding her radio,
came up to watch. At 4:00, Grace '1ocked the spectators out- she had work to do.
Things turned out beautifully. Dinner was by candlelight and the whole
family dressed. Compliments were ma.ny but i;Iuring dessert the almost-fatal blow
fell.
The ~ewscast informed them that power lines cou'Jd not be run to the suburb
before 3:00 A.M. Police warned citizens to stay off the streets which would be
patroled to curb the danger of looting. Curfew, except for emergencies, would
be dark.
"Well," Johnny rose, "I'll be going."
"Down. You heard the radio."
"But, Dad, this is an emergency."
"They'll postpone the dance. Sorry, Son."
"Come on, Jeannie, we'l'J do the dishes." Grace steered the unwilling Jeannie, who had a date for the dance too, toward the kitchen. There at least the
water was •s till running.
"Washing dishes by candlelight-Ugh!" Three broken dishes later, they
were finished. The dance evidently had been called ·Off as Johnny yelled in that
the family wou'Jd spend the evening on the front porch watching the lights of the
highway traffic as it passed.
The conversation on the front porch that night solved no earth-shaking
problems. It did, however, make a family ·Out of a bunch of relatives living in
the same house. After the children were in bed, George spoke:
"You know, I'm really proud of you, Honey."
"Me? But you're the one who kept the twins ·occupied all night."
"I mean the way you bounced back today. Got the meal. And, as that old,
o'Jd saying goes, if I had it all to de over - I'd ma.rry you again, ·Only sooner."
Grace knew what was going to happen, but she couldn't stop it. The tears
spilled over her lids. "Oh, George," she said. It was the only thing she could
think .of.
THE THIRD DAY

The old wind-up yelled its insides out and Grace nibbled on George's earsomething she hadn't done for years. "Time to get up, Darling."
This morning her kitchen was a friend. The twins left for school in p'Jenty
of time; George kissed her a g·ood-bye as he had not done since the first separation after they were married. Junior alone remained-sipping his milk!
In the middle of the morning Grace got depressed. There was ,nothing for
her to do. All the bright little gadgets had everything finished for her. She
looked back on all the times when she had complained of having too much to do
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and almost cried. What had she ever done with all her spare time! Oh well, a
new hat would make her feel better. It always did.
Janet and May Conkel bummed a ride downtown. Yesterday had been good
for them too. How nicii.
She and Junior got home just before the twins. Jeannie washed the breakfast dishes- humming.
"What time do we eat, Mom?"
"About the usual time. Why? Going out?"
"Just out ·On the porch to watch the traffic. Give me the simple things."
"Yes," thought Grace smiling, "give me the simple things like television sets,
IBM machines, and my wonderful, wonderful family." ·
THE END

TRIOLET
Betty Clarke

Sorrows come and go
And life continues onSacrifice- Reap and sow
Sorrows come and go
Misery and grief are strewn
Upon life's path, and so
Sorrows come and go
And life continues on.

THE FIDDLER
Clara Calhoun

Next time
I'll have a dime
To pa y the fiddler with.
And he shall play a tune for me.
You'll see.
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6 POEMS BY GLENN ALAN HARRIS
SOMETIDNG OF VALUE
In si'Jently treading
the lonely gregarious way of life
and suffering the acceptance
of aesthetic individuality
(in quest of the subversion of success)
I endeavor to see
the sensuous comprehension
that I may have the courage to endure
the insecurity of something of value.

I DESPAIR MAN
He'·s a boy
and y.our son
(I

despair man

his lack,
in cruelty.
Realize that boy,
comprehend . . .
By God never be
the accident
of maiming.

WITH

ms

HOSPITABLE

One man:
child embracing
(beggar
insane
and scholar)
with his hospitable everything.
And these of love.
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A SHADOW
I have
or rather want
(really
yearn for)
a young girl
I love
and have for some years.
And it's neat
'cause her mother and mine are good friends
and her brother
is my good friend,
but I really don't know what to do
because she is young
which shouldn't matter
but it does.
I think of her a lot
whenever I think of girls
or when I'm lonely,
and a letter from her
is engulfing excitement
and I'm nervous writing back
did I say too much?
am I foolish?
I'd like to be
a milkweed fluff
to touch her
without her going away
but who's to say she would?
or to have her want me
like she wants kittens
but me
not me as a kitten.
She did sit
nervous by me
and make talk
and her eyes glistened
maybe she has a crush on me
well, that's a start.
But, I do want her
and I guess I need her . . .
I know I don't want her to go
to someone else
I want to somehow let her know
to make her minr
but I don't want to say too much,
she is young.
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TO FINER MELODY
He ts quiet
doing to the extreme
he thinks
innocence
and good
(he imagines
that this is how he looks
or should
to the world
he imagine cries
and grovels in the dust
love at the feet of.
And some few hear
for a minute
or an instant
increment of minutae
Now and then
One will suck
(savoringly
on the 'lollipop
of his love
but no one knows One enjoY's itexcept that One
looks like a well fed cat~
not even the lollipop.
(extracting thins it,
Meanwhile
some few times
he missteps
and is watched
(he remembers
and cries
all the louder that
he is forever
a boy
(the naive
child;
which is bad?
He thinks no,
writing his poem,
reca'lling
the (warm wet
engulfing lick
of love.
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THERE IN THE QUIET
There in the quiet of the forest
She walks alone
listening to the muted
song ·Of her ancestors,
thri1ling and warming
to the many-times-told tales
that haunt and drift on
ageless and forever.
Here and there along
the quiet forest path
the flowers are many
old and new.
Some she crushes underfoot.
Some have an exotic, exhilarating scent
she savors
then flings the bud
to the carefree winds of her youth.
There is a voice calling to her
from far and away:
silent,
at once music
and a vague fear of the unknown;
it bids her on
coaxing
intriguing ...
t::i have her thrill to
and taste
the joys of the wood,
but not to pause uncommon'ly long
at any one thing
but bring it along
if it's good
and with open eyes and wanting ear
come along
come
come on
and on.
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